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Interactions of B dopant atoms and Si interstitials with SiO 2 films during
annealing for ultra-shallow junction formation
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In this work we present an investigation of the effect of oxide thickness on annealed B diffusion
profiles. Experiments were specifically designed to determine the effect of varying oxide thickness
on the B diffusion profile after annealing. Boron was implanted through a 50 Å screen oxide.
Implant oxide was etched to varying degrees on different samples resulting in screen oxide thickness
from 0 to 50 Å. On samples where the screen oxide was completely etched away, cap oxide was
deposited with thickness varying from 0 to 50 Å. The implanted wafers were then spike annealed
at 1050 °C. We found that the thicker the oxide during annealing, the deeper the B diffusion profile.
A model of the Si–SiO2 system based on the interactions of B dopant atoms and silicon interstitials
with SiO2 films is proposed to explain the experimental observations. The model takes into account
the segregation of Si interstitials at the Si/SiO2 interface and the diffusion of that Si in the oxide. ©
2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1884246g
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the semiconductor industry, the dominant device u
today is the Si-based metal oxide semiconductor field e
transistorsMOSFETd. Improvements in the computer indu
try over the past 30 years have relied heavily on the abili
increase the speed of the Si MOSFET through the down
scaling of all vertical and lateral dimensions of the transi
The scaling of the device dimensions not only leads to fa
devices but also allows larger and more complex circui
be implemented in a smaller area.1 In the last decade,
order to continue conventional scaling of the source/d
junctions, the semiconductor industry has relied heavily
decreasing the implant energy, and also on minimizing
thermal budget of the activation anneal. Decreasing the
plant energy puts the excess Si interstitials closer to the
face. The surface acts as an efficient sink for the intersti
thus reducing transient enhanced diffusionsTEDd, which re-
sults from the interaction of excess Si interstitials with
dopant atoms.2 For implant energies below 1 keV, TED c
be nearly eliminated. Increasing the ramp rates of p
implantation anneals has also greatly reduced TED eff
With TED less pronounced for low implant energies
sharper anneal temperature profiles, surface reactions a
lated processes have again started to dominate the form
of ultra-shallow junctions. Interactions of dopant atoms
point defects with surface films and interfaces are beco
of paramount importance in determining the concentra
of dopants and point defects, and therefore the resulting
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fusion profiles. Since interactions of point defects and do
atoms play a central role in the integrated circuit fabrica
processes, we present experiments that were designed
a fundamental understanding of the interactions of do
atoms and point defects with thin oxide films.

II. EXPERIMENT

Typically, for source/drain extension formation, dopa
have to be implanted through an oxide, called a screen o
The alternative of gate re-oxidation to repair the gate
reaction ion etchsRIEd damage after the implant results
unacceptable oxidation-enhanced diffusionsOEDd.3 Other
motivations for implanting through a screen oxide incl
avoiding channeling, avoiding contamination from the
planter, and creating shallower implanted profiles with
having to resort to ultra-low energy implants and assoc
energy contamination issues.

In a typical complementary metal-oxide semicondu
sCMOSd device flow this “implanted oxide”ssince dopant
have been implanted through itd will see a number of clea
ing process steps in order to achieve low particle counts
metallic impurity levels. These cleans can result in etc
away varying amounts of the implanted screen oxide. Ta
summarizes the effect of two typical cleans used in the
dustry on the implanted screen oxide thickness, as mea
by transmission electron microscopy. These cleans inv
solution of NH4OH, H2O2 and de-ionized water at room te
peraturesClean1d and at 65 °CsClean2d. It should be note
that these cleans are calibrated routinely in the indust

ensure very limited etching of thermally grown oxide. How-
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ever, as shown in Table I, the same etches can cause su
tial etching of implanted oxides. A B dose of 1
31015 atoms/cm2 was implanted through a 50 Åstarget
thicknessd thermally grown oxide for all these samples
should be noted that the initial screen oxide thicknes
determined by transmission electron microscopysTEMd
analysis was 57 Å and it is reduced to 13 and 0 Å for Cle
and Clean2, respectively. In our experiments, we have
to imitate the effect of cleans by varying the implan
screen oxide thickness prior to annealing by using w
tailored etches. Therefore, besides giving a fundamenta
derstanding of the effect of varying oxide thickness on
dopant diffusion profile, it also makes the experiments
relevant to the industry.

The starting material wasn-type silicon withk100l crys-
tal orientation. The wafer splits are summarized in Tabl
A boron dose of 1.231015 atoms/cm2 was implanted
through the 50 Å thermally grown screen oxide at 1.3 k
corresponding to a standard source/drain extension im
on all wafers. In a subset, labeled Set A, after B implanta
the thermally grown screen oxide was etched back to d
ent thicknesses and then the wafers were annealed. Fo
erence, one wafer in this subset was preserved withou
screen oxide etchs50 Å oxide intactd. All but one wafer from
this subset were spike annealed at 1050 °C. In another
set, labeled Set B, after B implantation, the screen oxide
etched off completely and two different thicknesses of r
thermal chemical vapor depositionsRTCVDd cap oxides30
or 50 Åd were deposited. No oxide was deposited on
wafer after etching the screen oxide. All wafers in this su
were also spike annealed at 1050 °C. All anneals were
formed in a highly-inert N2 ambient with very low levels o
oxygen s,100 ppmd to avoid any oxidation enhanc
diffusion.4

B profiles in Si were obtained using secondary-ion-m
spectroscopysSIMSd. All samples were dipped in hydroflu
ric sHFd acid before SIMS analysis to remove any surf

TABLE I. The effect of two different cleans on the thickness of the
planted screen oxide.

Clean details
TEM oxide thickness

sÅd

No cleansas-implantedd 57
Clean1 13
Clean2 0

TABLE II. Summary of wafer-processing conditions.

Process steps/wafers Set A Set B

Screensthermald oxide 50 Å X X X X X X X
B implant X X X X X X X
Etch screen oxide to 30 Å X
Etch screen oxide to 15 Å X
Etch screen oxide completelys0 Åd X X X
Cap sRTCVDd oxide 30 Å X
Cap sRTCVDd oxide 50 Å X
1050 °C spike X X X X X X
Downloaded 08 Feb 2006 to 128.95.104.66. Redistribution subject to AIP
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oxide. SIMS measurements were performed using a C
ECA IMS 6f magnetic sector instrument. All measurem
were performed using an O2

+ primary beam and detecti
positive secondary ions. A primary oxygen beam with
impact energy of 800 eV was used. The angle of incid
was approximately 42°. The beam current and raster
were adequate to provide about 0.5 Å/s erosion rate
oxygen backfill was applied to ensure the surface was
oxidized during depth profiling. Some of the SIMS analy
were repeated in order to confirm the results. Sheet resis
values were obtained using a four-point probe.

III. RESULTS

A. Effect of RTCVD cap oxide thickness on B
diffusion

Figure 1 shows the B SIMS profiles after a 1050
spike anneal for different thicknesses of the RTCVD
oxide during annealing. All of these samples had a B implan
sSet ABd. The as-implanted profile is shown for comparis
The sample with the thickest RTCVD cap oxides50 Åd re-
sults in the deepest junction depth. The sample with no o
results in the shallowest profile, the 30 Å RTCVD cap ox
gives an intermediate junction depth. Table III shows
sheet resistance values for these samples.

B. Effect of screen oxide thickness on B diffusion

Figure 2 shows the B SIMS profiles after a 1050
spike anneal for different thicknesses of the screen o

FIG. 1. Boron SIMS profiles in Si showing the effect of cap oxide thick
on B diffusion profile. B was implanted through a 50 Å screen oxide
then etched away completely. Different thicknesses of cap oxide we
posited. Thicker oxide during annealing gives deeper junction.

TABLE III. Effect of oxide thickness—cap and screen—on sheet resist
The trend corroborates SIMS profiles as shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

Screen oxide Cap oxide

Oxide
thickness

sAd

Sheet
resistance
sOhms/sqd

Oxide
thickness

sAd

Sheet
resistance
sOhms/sqd

15 331 0 397
30 308 30 397
50 302 50 364
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during annealingsSet AAd. All these samples had a B im-
plant. The as-implanted profile is shown for comparison
with deposited cap oxides, thicker oxides result in the de
junction depths. Table III shows the sheet resistance v
for these samples.

IV. DISCUSSION

It is important to note that by etching the oxide to d
ferent thicknesses or depositing different thicknesse
RTCVD cap oxide after the implant, all samples have id
tical initial dopant and damage distributions in the Si. A
evident from Figs. 1 and 2, the samples with the thic
oxide result in the deepest junctions and the samples wit
thinnest oxide result in the shallowest junctions. This tren
observed for both thermally grown screen oxides
RTCVD deposited cap oxides. The sheet resistance mea
ments shown in Table III further confirm the observed tre
The sample with the deepest profile results in the lo
sheet resistance in each case as more of the dopant is
rather than clustered. Theoretical calculations of sheet
tance based on empirical formulas for the given SIMS
files agree well with the experimental measurements.5

Kasnaviet al. suggested that for B implants dose los
due to segregation of B into the bulk of the oxide.6 Their
model predicts that a thicker oxide would result in more b
segregation and therefore more dose loss. Increased do
could only result in shallowersor similar, if TED was domi
nantd diffusion profiles. However, we clearly see that
results for different oxide thicknessessfor both cap an
screen oxidesd show deeper profiles for the samples with
thicker oxides. Therefore bulk segregation and resulta
dose loss cannot explain the deeper junctions with th
oxides.

Another possible explanation could be that the outd
sion flux of B from the oxide into the ambient is the do
nant flux, and therefore the thicker the oxide the less
outdiffusion flux and hence the deeper the profile. Howe
it needs to be noted that the integrated dose values fo
diffused SIMS profiles show similar values for the profi

FIG. 2. Boron SIMS profiles in Si showing the effect of screen oxide th
ness on B diffusion profile. B was implanted through a 50 Å screen o
and then etched to different thicknesses. Thicker oxide during anne
gives deeper junction.
with different oxide thicknesses. Based on reports of B dose
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loss for different nitride spacer chemistries,7 experimentally
observed percentage changes in junction depth asso
with varying amounts of dose loss for similar B doses
anneals are shown in Fig. 3.7 Also shown in this figure is th
change in junction depth versus dose loss value for the
rent work. Clearly our data shows substantially less dose
for the same change in junction depth compared with
experimental observations for which dose loss was iden
as the primary cause of junction shift. Also, in an attemp
simulate the observed junction depth differences based
dose loss, we set the outdiffusion flux of B from oxide i
the ambient to a high value and considered B flux in
oxide as the rate-limiting flux. We found that we could ma
the experimentally observed differences in the junction d
with different oxide thicknesses by adjusting the B dose
from the Si into the oxide and then further into the ambi
but doing so resulted in perceptibly different profi
throughout the silicon. In contrast, the experimental pro
appear identical near the surface for different oxide th
nesses and the only differences are seen towards the
the diffused profiles. This suggests that B dose loss d
outdiffusion is not the reason for the observed difference
the diffused profiles for different oxide thicknesses.

High temperature SiO2 decomposition at the oxide/Si i
terface has been reported in the literature. At high temp
tures and low oxygen partial pressure, SiO2 decomposition
can occur according to the reaction Si+SiO2− .SiO, where
the Si substrate acts as a source of the Si for the reaction
process can be extremely nonuniform, resulting in the n
ation and growth of voids with little overall thinning of t
oxide.8–12 The decomposition of SiO2 into SiO requires th
net diffusion of Si within the oxidesas Si or SiO or counte
flux of O vacanciesd and the formation of SiO which evap
rates at the SiO2/gas interface. Based on observations
dopant diffusion and stacking fault shrinkage, Ahn13 sug-
gested that vacancy generation at the SiO2/Si interface re
sulted from SiO formation in thin oxide films in inert am
ents at high temperatures. He found that P diffusion
retarded, as diffusion was enhanced, and the shrinkag
of preexisting stacking faults was increased. These obs
tions strongly suggest that a vacancy supersaturation
self-interstitial undersaturation exist under thin SiO2 layers

13

FIG. 3. Percentage dose loss vs. percentage change in junction de
current experiments and prior dose loss related experiments. Clea
current experimental data does not agree with the prior dose loss da
during annealing in Ar.
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Dunham2 modeled the Si/SiO2 system more quantit
tively by considering a proposed set of processes: desor
of SiO into the gas phase, diffusion of Si across the ox
segregation of Si interstitials at the Si/SiO2 interface, inter
face recombination, and diffusion of interstitials in the s
strate. In his model, he assumed that a constant segre
coefficient mI relates the ratio of the concentration of Si
terstitials in the Si to that in the oxide, and that there ar
reactions involving interstitials in the oxide. Recent calc
tions using density functional theory show the ease of d
sion of interstitials from Si to the Si/SiO2 interface and dis
cuss the migration of Si intertsitials into the SiO2.

14 With his
model he was able to explain a broad range of data
under oxidizing and nonoxidizing conditions and also e
mate the amount of thinning that would be consistent
the interstitial undersaturation observed by Ahn. Dunha
model suggests a strong dependence on oxide thicknes
that thickness dependence is matched well by a mode
suming the diffusion of a Si species across the oxide.2

We believe that the diffusion observed in our sample
a result of the 1050 °C spike has an initial TED compon
followed by an equilibrium component. The effect of ox
thickness variation on the equilibrium B diffusion can
understood by Dunham’s model. It predicts retarded B e
librium diffusion in the presence of thin oxide on the surf
because of interstitial undersaturation. In order to unders
the effect of oxide thickness variation on the TED com
nent of B diffusion, we use a similar analysis under co
tions of interstitial supersaturationsdue to implantationd. Fig-
ure 4 illustrates schematically the concentration of ac
species during inert ambient annealing for a Si/SiO2 system
under conditions of interstitial supersaturation. The effec
oxide thickness can be understood by a simple analys
TED. It has been experimentally observed that the B d
sivity enhancement during TED is nearly independent o
B implant damage for initial stages and after some time

15,16

FIG. 4. Schematic illustration of the concentrations of reacting/diffu
species during inert ambient annealing of thin oxide films.
riod t the enhancement goes away. This would imply
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that the excess interstitial concentration is approxima
fixed during the early stages of TED and after some tim
comes down to the equilibrium value. Reports by Eagles
et al. revealedh311j defects as the source of the interstit
during TED.17

Let CI
peakbe the effective interstitial solubility associa

with the formation ofh311j defects. LetY be the averag
depth into Si from the Si/SiO2 interface of net interstitia
distribution. This depthY could be the projected impla
range for a non-amorphizing implant or the end-of-ra
depth for an amorphizing implant. The total dose of ex
interstitials safter initial recombinationd is Q. Based on
“+1” damage model,Q is equal to the implanted dose.6 We
assume that after the initial recombination of interstitials
vacanciessstarting with a +1 interstitial dosed, there are n
interstitial reactions with vacancies and lattice defects in
Si and the dominant flux of interstitials is towards the
face. To simplify our analysis further, we assume that
concentration of the mobile Si species at the SiO2/ambien
interface is zero. Now we can assume a steady state
balance at the SiO2/Si interface between the flow of Si i
terstitials from the substrate to the interface, recombina
at the interface and flow across oxide,

fDI
SihCI

peak− CI
Sijg/Y = fshCI

Si − CI
*jg

+ fDI
SiO2/sXhCI

Si/mIjdg s1d

whereCI
* is the interstitial concentration under equilibri

conditions,X is the oxide thickness,s is the interface recom
bination velocity for interstitials,DI

Si is the diffusivity of the
interstitials in Si,DI

SiO2 is the diffusivity of excess Si in SiO2,
andmI is the segregation coefficient for excess Si betwee
and oxide. Furthermore, we can estimate the TED t
ts=dose/ fluxd, as the time taken for all the excess inter
tials to escape out of the system,

t = Q/fsDI
SihCI

peak− CI
Sijd/Yg

=Q/sfshCI
Si − CI

*jg + fDI
SiO2/sXhCI

Si/mIjdgd. s2d

Ignoring the recombination fluxsnegligible interface recom
bination when implanted dose is much higher than the n
ber of interface trapsd,

t = Q/fDI
SiO2/sXhCI

Si/mIjdg. s3d

During TED, the interstitial supersaturation isCI
peak/CI

* , so
the amount of excess diffusion expected during TED is g
by,

ÎsDtdTED = Î sDB
* f IfCI

peak/CI
*gtd

= Î sDB
* f IfCI

peak/CI
*gsQ/fDI

SiO2/sXhCI
Si/mIjdgd

= Î sDB
* f IfCI

peak/CI
*g · fQ/DI

SiO2gXhCI
Si/mIjd s4d

whereDB
* is the B diffusivity under equilibrium condition

and f I is the fraction of B diffusion associated with inter
tial mechanism. This formalism clearly shows that
thicker the oxidesXd, the greater the B diffusion. This mod
therefore explains why we would observe a deeper jun

for a thicker oxide.
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For a more precise analysis we ran simulations con
ering transient diffusion/recombination in the silicon, the
implanted B SIMS profile and a “+1” damage model. Ho
ever, one of the major barriers to such modeling is tha
reported values for parameters such as interstitial diffus
Si atom diffusivity in oxide, and interstitial segregation
efficient between Si/SiO2 vary over several orders
magnitude.2 The effect of the decomposition of thin oxi
films can be captured by understanding that the phenom
drives the interstitial concentration at the interface to va
below the equilibrium concentrations. In our simulations
fixed CI /CI

* at the interface to different values in order
match the profiles. For thin films, the Si flux in the ox
being very high could result in high degrees of interst
undersaturation. Figure 5 shows the simulated profiles
SIMS profiles for the different screen oxide thicknes
Simulated B diffusion profiles show good agreement with
SIMS profiles. TheCI /CI

* values at the interface for th
simulations for different oxide thicknesses are shown in
6. In our case it should be noted that the model was
brated assuming that the 50 Å screen oxide results i
interstitial undersaturation at the interface. This assump
makes it possible for us to quantify the thickness effec
the CI /CI

* undersaturationsas shown in Fig. 6d. It seems to
be a reasonable assumption considering that the differ

FIG. 5. Comparison between model and data for diffusion of B unde
ferent screen oxide thicknesses during annealing in an inert ambient.

FIG. 6. Interstitial undersaturation vs oxide thickness—based on si

tions shown in Fig. 5.
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in junction depth diminish going from 30 to 50 Å oxidesas
compared to the differences observed between 15 and
screen oxide profilesd.

Comparing the B diffusion profiles for samples w
50 Å screen oxide and 50 Å RTCVD cap oxide, it is evid
that the RTCVD cap oxide results in a higher dose loss
the Si than the screen oxide during annealing. The integ
dose numbers are as different as 5.431014/cm2 and 7.8
31014 cm2 for the RTCVD cap oxide and screen ox
samples, respectively. The same trend is observed be
the RTCVD oxide and screen oxide for the other thickne
as well. It is expected that the RTCVD oxide will result i
higher dose loss into the oxide since the deposited oxid
no B to start with while the screen oxide receives substa
B dose during implantation. So for the RTCVD cap oxid
could be expected that more B would be lost due to se
gation into the oxide. However, our simulations show
the differences that could be expected based on segre
are much smaller than those observed experimentally. K
et al. have reported the presence of high levels of H in
as-deposited oxides.7 Many reports in the literature have d
cussed enhanced B diffusion in the oxides due to the
ence of H.18–20 While it is believed that the H could diffu
out of the deposited oxides into the ambient upon annea
it might still result in highly enhanced B diffusion in t
initial phase of annealing.

It is interesting to note in Fig. 1 that the profile with
oxide results in the shallowest junction. However, the s
resistance value is the same as that of the sample with
cap despite a shallowerXj. Looking carefully at the profile,
can be seen that the concentration of B is highersbetween
100 and 170 Å into Sid for the sample with no oxide
compared to samples with the cap. This would explain
the sheet resistance values are similar between the 30
oxide and no oxide cases even though the no oxide cas
a lowerXJ. The shallower diffusion profile indicates that
bare Si serves as a much more effective interstitial sink
the RTCVD cap oxide/Si interface. This understanding c
provide ways to form shallower junctions without comp
mising the sheet resistance.

V. CONCLUSION

In the last decade, in order to continue conventional
ing of the source/drain junctions, the semiconductor indu
has relied heavily on decreasing the implant energy, and
on minimizing the thermal budget of the activation ann
However, with transient enhanced diffusionsTEDd being less
pronounced for low implant energies and sharper anneal
perature profiles, surface reactions and related process
starting to dominate the formation of ultra-shallow junctio
We have studied the effect of surface oxide layer on B
fusion profile. We have found that thinner oxides resu
shallower junctions. We have successfully modeled the e
of oxide thickness on junction depth. The model takes
account the segregation of Si interstitial at the Si/SiO2 inter--

face and diffusion of that Si in the oxide.
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